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Beep! Beep!Â Itâ€™s Halloween! Little Blue Truck is picking up his animal friends for a costume

party. Lift the flaps in this large, sturdy board book to find out whoâ€™s dressed up in each costume!

Will Blue wear a costume too?Â  Â Â Â Â  With the delightful rhymes and signature illustration style

that madeÂ Little Blue TruckÂ a household name, Blueâ€™s new adventure is full of festive

costumes, fall colors, and plenty of Halloween fun!Â 
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â€œLittle Blue Truck's Halloweenâ€• is a great addition to the series and a wonderful come back

from last year's disappointing â€œLittle Blue Truck's Beep-Along Bookâ€•. In the new book, the

author Alice Schertle's great rhymes are back and the illustrations by Jill McElmurry are cute and

fun once again.When I pre-ordered my copy of the book, there wasn't a product description, so I

was happily surprised when I discovered it has flaps which you lift to see what is underneath. The

concept is that each of our favorite animals are in the book once again and most are in costume.

You lift the flap to see which animal is â€œhiddenâ€• under their mask. I really appreciate that it

helps re-enforce animal names while a child has fun with guessing and enjoying the cute costumes.

The back page is an entire flip-over page and reveals the biggest costumed entity as well. Don't

want to ruin the big surprise but don't be surprised is there are a few â€œBeep, beep, beepsâ€• to be

read.I purchased one copy thinking it would be enough for both of my grandchildren but, as it turns

out, my grandson likes it so well, he wants it kept by the rocking chair in his room at my house. I'll



happily purchase a second copy of this (as well as the first two books and the Christmas book in the

series) for my granddaughter as well to enjoy once she is old enough. I'll include a copy of photos of

my grandson's favorite pages.

First off, the Little Blue series is one of the few in our household that never gets old. Not to mention,

our three year old is an odd duck in love with everything Halloween. So Little Blue enjoying All

Hallows' Eve was a no-brainer order for us.This book has pesky flaps, but they're solid so I feel like

they'll last longer than usual 6 read lifespan of normal lift-the-flap board books. The story reads well

out-loud, too.

I have a toddler who is very into the LBT series. We have all of them. This book is so cute- cuter

than little blue truck leads the way. Doesn't quite beat the original, but it does have lift the flaps,

which are always a big hit.

Little Blue Truck is one of our son's favorites so we were excited to see another one in the series.

This one is especially fun for him because it has flaps to lift up. It's hard to beat the original, but this

comes close.

I don't think any book will ever be as good as the original Little Blue Truck, but this does manage to

get close. In addition to the typical rhyming in these books, they have now added flaps for lifting on

each page.After the disappointing Little Blue Truck Leads the Way, I was a little nervous about this

one. I figured it might be a huge cash grab going off the popularity of the original. While the second

book sure seems like that, this one went back to its roots and did not disappoint. All the farm

animals from the original have returned and this time they are in costumes. Each page is

entertaining and Illustrated beautifully and will give your child very pleased.

The original Little Blue Truck is my 18-month-old's favorite book. After being pretty disappointed in

the sequels so far, I am so glad I decided to take a chance and order the Halloween version. Baby

loves the familiar characters and is currently obsessed with flip books, and the rhymes are clever

enough that it doesn't make her dad and I miserable to read it again and again and again!

This book doesn't disappoint. It's wonderful. It has all the lyrical rhyming of other other books loved

by my son. The plot is simple and clean. Little Blue Truck and friends are headed to a costume



party. Each page is a peek-a-boo game with costumed animals. You lift the flap to unmask the

animal.

I thoroughly enjoy all the Little Blue Truck books and this one is no disappointment. The

predictability and flow of the story make it enjoyable for children who are early readers or cannot

read, as they can still participate in the repetitive parts of the book. The illustrations are detailed and

the lift flaps seem pretty sturdy (but with enough effort of course could still be ripped).
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